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Large Group Script 

Week 5 – Elementary     
Large Group Script 
 

Need to Know 
Jesus Forgives Me When I Mess Up! 
 

Bible Story 
The Woman at the Well 

John 4:3-41 
 

Characters: 

 CAPTAIN FILTHY MCGREEDY- Captain of the pirate ship he/she has renamed “The Penny 

Pincher”. McGreedy is your typical pirate–pillaging and plundering his/her way through 

life. McGreedy’s name fits his/her character because he/she has NEVER shared any 

treasure with the rest of his/her crew. McGreedy became so greedy and hesitant to trust 

others because his/her first pirate crew stole his/her treasure map and left him/her 

marooned on an island. Captain McGreedy knows everything there is to know about 

sailing the seven seas, but isn’t so great at reading or navigating on land. He/she also has 

a terrible fear of small fish that can nibble at your toes and will do anything to stay away 

from them! Character Inspiration: Captain Jack Sparrow, Barbosa, or anyone from Pirates 

of the Caribbean. 

 

 WALKER D. PLANK- Student on Christmas break who’s ready to get away from homework 

and tests by going on a cruise to Mexico with his/her family. Walker loves history and 

longs to see places where the things he/she has read about really happened. Walker ran 

ahead of his/her family and got on a pirate ship instead of the cruise ship. Walker is naïve 

about pirates and ships, but he/she can also be sassy and sarcastic when his/her buttons 

are pushed! Even though Walker was looking forward to a cruise, he/she is afraid of 

falling off the ship and being eaten by a giant octopus, getting seasick, and being 

alone. Walker also has a hard time saying McGreedy’s name correctly. Character 

Inspiration: Kevin from Home Alone! 

 

 CAPTAIN BUCKO REDHAND – Pirate captain who disguises him/herself as Walker in order 

to get revenge on McGreedy. As one of the most feared pirates in all the seven seas, no 

one has ever caught Redhand in the act of pirating and no one has ever plundered 

his/her treasure…no one except McGreedy! Bent on revenge, Redhand refuses to share 

anything he/she finds with McGreedy. Character Inspiration: the character twist for Hans 

in Frozen. 

 

Props: 

 Bucket - upside down on stage 

 Skull Map - Walker has in pocket 

 Map - rolled up and tucked in Captain McGreedy’s shirt 

 Ropes - on stage 

 

PLAY Environmental Music in iTunes (until Counter fires) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Counter 
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AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

Worship leader(s) take stage. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Ahoy mateys! I’m so glad you are back on this pirate voyage with me! If you’re 

excited to be here today, let me hear you say, “ARRGGHHH!!” as loudly as you 

can. (Allow kids to respond)  

 

That sounded great! Now, I want to hear you sing just as loudly as you said 

“ARRGHH!” So go ahead and stand up with me! 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Song (“Away We Go!”) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Shiver me timbers! You’re sounding more like a pirate crew each week! Now, let’s 

meet up with Walker and Captain McGreedy as they continue their voyage 

through the land where it all began, Israel. Everyone count it down with me 

3...2...1...ACTION! 

 

Worship leader(s) exit. 

 

ACT 1: Walker’s Map 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

WALKER enters and sits down on upside-down bucket.  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Opener    

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 7 (Well w/ Land Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WALKER 

(Relaxing, talking to self) Ahhh... we’re here near Samaria and I finally have a few 

minutes alone while Captain McGreedy is snoring away below deck. Now I can 

catch my breath without the captain saying, (sassy, imitating Captain 

McGreedy) “Walker do this” or “Walker do that”!  

 

(Talking like a pirate) Plus, I’s been needin some time to be lookin at MY treasure 

map. (Taking skull map out of pocket, unfolding and looking at it)  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_SkullMap_Land (Skull Map w/ Land music) 
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WALKER (cont’d) 

Exactly as I be plannin! The map that Captain McGreedy has is exactly like ME 

map. (Greedily rubbing hands) At least I has one with the X and the skull on it! Me 

plan has been workin out perfectly! The captain be believin that I’s an innocent 

landlubber who got on the wrong ship. Little do he/she know what I’s really been 

scheming this whole time at sea! 

 

(Devising a plan) Now all I has to do is find a way to be gettin the key from the 

Captain and throwin him to sea! (Puts skull map away) Then, the treasure will be 

all MINE!   

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 7 

 

WALKER (cont’d) 

(Thinks aloud to self until Captain McGreedy starts talking) Now what can I be 

doin to make Captain McGreedy get off of me ship? Hmmm... 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY enters, stretching and yawning as if he/she just woke up. He/she should act 

like he/she has a dry mouth and wants some water. 

 

*If kids start shouting for Captain McGreedy to not trust Walker, here are some reactions Captain 

McGreedy can have: 

 Wave hand, tell kids that “Walker be totally trustworthy” 

 Say, “I’s an excellent judge of character. I knows an honest landlubber when I sees one.” 

 Say, “I can’t hear ye over the sound of me stomach askin fer water!” 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Stretching, yawning) Mmmm...Walker, I had the best of dreams last night. I be 

dreamin about how I’s gonna find this treasure and it’s going to be so big, it 

won’t even be fittin on me ship! (Smacking mouth as if it’s dry) But I think I be 

droolin over the treasure in me sleep because me mouth be so dry!  

 

(Pointing at bucket that Walker is sitting on) Use that thar bucket ye be sittin on 

and get me some water from the well right behind ye, matey. Oh and now that 

I’s be changin’ me piratey ways, I should ask, (to kids) what’s that thar polite word 

ye’s crew be saying when ye need something? Please? 

 

WALKER 

Aye, I’ll get ye water if you’ll lean over the side of (with emphasis) me ship to see if 

thar’s a stump stuck in the wheel.   

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

Why ye be needin me to look over the side of (with emphasis) ME ship?  

 

(Stopping to think) I guess I can be lookin for a stump if ye ask me to. (Walking to 

look over the side of the ship) 

 

WALKER 

(Walking over to attempt to pick up Captain McGreedy to throw him/her 

overboard) I got ye and off ye go!   
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Now I can be findin the treasure all for meself! Now I’ll be goin after the treasure 

and gettin rid of you. (Grunting as he/she tries to pick up Captain, but 

unsuccessful) 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Getting away from Walker, confused, stammering) B...b...bu...but, 

y...y...you...what be goin on here? WHO ARRRRRRE YOU??? 

 

ACT 2: Captain Bucko Redhand 
 

WALKER/REDHAND 

I be very glad ye asked. Captain Bucko Redhand be me name.  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Scared) Redhand? Do it really be ye, the most feared pirate in the seven seas? 

What are ye doin on me ship? I thought ye’d be out pillagin and plunderin.  

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Casually walking around stage, eventually picking up ropes) Oh, I’s plunderin all 

right. Plunderin YOU, that is. (Remembering) Ya see matey, I never forgets a face. 

And I seen yer face on me ship many a year ago.  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Gulping loudly) Aye. I pillaged yer ship once in me early piratin days. (Defending 

actions, talking quickly to get the whole story out) It was the task no pirate had 

ever achieved - stealin from the dreaded Captain Redhand. Not a single 

scalawag had ever successfully taken anythin from yer ship, but I be stealin from 

ye and gettin’ away with it! 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

You be wrong if you think I’s be letting you get off easy. I’s been waiting fer me 

chance to get back at ye. When I saw yer ship headin’ out to sea I devised a 

plan to get back at ye!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Confused) Blimey! Ye’ve been plannin this all along? Ye’ve pretended to be lost 

on the wrong ship and all the while, been wanting to take me treasure? 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

Aye. Ye see, I’s been after the gold in this here land. I could tell you were after it 

too. Now, I’ll be leavin ye and keepin all yer treasure fer meself, plus I’s be usin me 

own map with me own “X” marks the spot! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Getting down on knees, begging) Redhand, PLEASE, PLEASE I beg ye. Don’t be 

leavin me stranded here in the desert. Ye can at least have a little compassion on 

a fellow pirate. I may have messed up in takin all yer treasure...and yer kitty cat 

poster collection...and yer favorite stuffed animal. But ye’s got to know that it 

would be torture for a pirate to be so far away from the open seas! 
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WALKER/REDHAND 

(Evil laughing) Oh I’s not plannin on leavin ye out here in the desert, matey. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Relieved, still on knees) Oh thank ye, Redhand. Thank ye from the depths of me 

heart. 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

I think I’ll take ye back to that Sea of Galilee and make ye walk the plank, just like 

ye did to me! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Crying) Noooooooo! Ye knows that thar are little fishes everywhere down there! 

That be me greatest fear! (Squirming) Little bitty fish that can be swimmin down 

into yer boots and nibblin yer toes! 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

Sorry me heartie. When ye mess up, thar be punishment involved. And since us 

pirates never forgive, I’ve been plannin yer punishment fer many a years. Now, 

time to be tyin ye up! (Ties McGreedy’s hands with ropes) 

 

ACT 3: Last Chance to Escape 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Standing up) Tie me up?!? Why ye gots to be doin that? (Looking around, trying 

to distract Walker/Redhand) Don’t ye know where we be? This be God’s special 

land, I’m sure this is not part of following His ways. 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Waving Captain McGreedy off) I don’t be carin about nothing but findin me 

treasure. Now, ye know the standard pirate plank-walkin procedure, matey. Plus, 

ye tied me up and made me walk the plank. I’s not be forgivin’ ye so whatever 

ye did to me, I’ll be doin back to ye!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Seeing an opportunity to escape, pointing out toward audience) Look, 

Redhand! Thar be a Kraken (pronounced “Cra-cken”) over there! The biggest 

octopus to ever be known! 

 

As soon as WALKER/REDHAND looks in the direction CAPTAIN MCGREEDY points, CAPTAIN 

MCGREEDY will run offstage, trying to escape. 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Confused, turning back around) Thar’s not a kra -- AVAST! Come back here, you 

scalawag! (Grabbing Captain McGreedy and dragging him/her back on stage) 

Thar be no getting away from me, McGreedy! (Holding Captain McGreedy in 

place)  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Giving up, begging again) Oh c’mon, Redhand! Don’t ye know I be followin 

Jesus now? If He be forgivin me, can’t ye be forgivin me fer something I did years 
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ago? We can just keep goin on our voyage! (Struggling to come to this 

conclusion) Maybe...to save me life...if I have to...I can...share the treasure with 

ye once I be findin it! 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Starting to tie up Captain McGreedy’s hands with rope) Nay. I’s be givin’ the 

orders now and me own pirate code says, “Ye Be Takin from Me, I’ll Not Be 

Fergivin Ye!” So you’ll be takin no part in finding me treasure and I be the captain 

now and ye’ll be following me orders! (Stops tying the rope and throws it down) 

Aye, ye be wearin me out with your whinin’ and I’ve got a serious thirst! So, how 

bout you be fetchin me some water from that thar well. 

 

 

ACT 4: At the Well 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Relieved) I’s be happy to do what ye ask and maybe when you have a cool 

drink ye’ll be changin yer mind about forgivin me? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY exits carrying bucket. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk5_Bible Story 

 

Ahoy me hearties! Ye be arriving at a special place here in Israel. Ye be at the 

well of living water! This be a true story about Jesus and a woman He met. So 

listen up mateys, fer this here story might just change yer life. 

 

Jesus traveled many a places during his time as he lived here in Israel. One day, 

Jesus went a walkin through a town called Samaria. He rested his legs at a well 

because He was tired from all His walkin. While His disciples went to town to buy 

food, Jesus talked right thar to a woman nearby who had come to get water 

from the well. He asked her, “Will ye give me a drink?” This woman was amazed 

that Jesus would be askin’ HER for a drink. Being from Samaria was pretty bad but 

the things she ‘d been doing were even worse.  They were certainly hard for other 

people to forgive! 

 

When the woman asked Jesus why he’d be speakin’ to her, He said, “You do not 

know who I am do you?  If you did, you would have asked me to give you living 

water.” The woman was very confused. Where would Jesus get this “living water” 

here in the dry desert? Water like that sounded so good – she knew she needed 

to have it!  

 

Jesus began tellin’ the woman that He was God’s Son - the one who would save 

the people of the world! That included her! She then understood exactly who 

Jesus was. She knew that He was the only person who could love and forgive her, 

no matter how much she had messed up. The woman was so excited that she 

went back to her home and told everyone there about Jesus. Many of the 

people in that town believed in Jesus that day.  
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Ye see mateys, pirates and people all over the world mess up! But no matter how 

much we be messin’ up, Jesus forgives us!  

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 7 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY enters carrying bucket. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Handing bucket to Walker/Redhand) Here’s yer water, Redhand. I hope it be 

quenches yer thirst! 

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Taking bucket and pretending to gulp down water) Blow me down that be the 

most refreshin water me ever did taste! Wonder what’s so special about that thar 

water? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

It be special because it be coming from this special land and everything about 

this place has a purpose! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_SkullMap_Land 

 

WALKER/REDHAND (cont’d) 

Well, the purpose for me drinkin that thar water was to get me mind right and be 

moving on toward me treasure. (Pointing on skull map) Ye see here, matey? Me 

map actually has the place where X be markin the spot and it’s right here by the 

place of the skull! All I has to do is to follow this here path to the Sea of Galilee, 

send ye off the plank, and then I’ll be off to get the treasure! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Squirming to get free) Arrgh!  Yer makin a mistake Redhand but avast I be 

forgivin’ ye because Jesus forgave me!  

 

WALKER/REDHAND 

(Looking around, as if feeling a breeze) Now, it be feelin like the eastern winds be 

pickin back up. Let’s be gettin ye below deck whiles I set sail. I won’t have ye tryin 

to escape again! 

 

WALKER/REDHAND escorts CAPTAIN MCGREEDY offstage. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_To Be Continued... (Text w/ Teaching Music) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Worship leaders take stage. 
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WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Woah! I DID NOT expect for Walker to be a pirate captain who was planning to 

take the treasure from Captain McGreedy! I have a few questions for you guys to 

see if you can tell me what happened today: 

 

 What did Captain McGreedy do to Redhand a long time ago that made 

Redhand so mad?  (Took all of Redhand’s treasure) 

 Did Redhand forgive Captain McGreedy for what he/she did? (No) 

 Even though we all mess up, who will always forgive us?  (Jesus) 

 

That’s right! We have all messed up, even me. When you and I mess up and do 

wrong things, it’s called sin, and our sin hurts Jesus. But Jesus paid the price for our 

sins so that He can always forgive us. To help us remember that Jesus forgives us 

when we mess up, say this after me: 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk5_N2K (Text w/ Teaching Music; “Jesus Forgives Me When I Mess Up”) 

 

Jesus (Pause for kids to repeat) 

Forgives Me (Pause for kids to repeat) 

When I Mess Up! (Pause for kids to repeat) 

 

(Optional Motions)  

Jesus (point up)  

Forgives Me (thumbs to chest) 

When I Mess Up! (two thumbs down) 

 

That sounded awesome! Jesus forgives us because He loves us so much and He 

wants us to forgive others, too. Let’s pray right now and tell Him how thankful we 

are for His forgiveness. Everyone close your eyes with me while I pray. 

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, thank you for dying on the cross to pay the price for our sins. 

Thank you for forgiving us whenever we mess up. Help us to forgive others when 

they mess up, too. We love you so much! Amen. 

 

(Dismiss kids) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Outro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


